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4,000 Attended Bishop Bohachevsky's
Jubilee Ceremony
guard of the Fourth Degree Mem
bers of the Knights of Columbus,
and several hundred delegates
from the Ukrainian Catholic par
ishes of America, passed the Cha
teau and joined the group of almost 4,000 people gathered before
the outdoor pavilion where the
Pontifical Mass was celebrated.

STAMFORD, Conn.—Against the
colorful background of the Ukrain
ian Catholic Seminary here, His
Excellency, Most Rev. Constantine
Bohachevsky, 'Bishop of the Uk
rainian Cat holies of America, cele
brated the SV
Jubilee of his
episcopal consecration.
The silver anniversary ceremo
nies which began Saturday evening
with Vespers, were completed June
26 as the Apostolic Delegate to
the United States, His Excellency,
the Most Rev. Amleto G. Cicognani, rendered! Bishop Bohachevsky
a signal honor by presiding and
preaching at the Pontifical High
Mass celebrated here Sunday
morning on tfie Seminary campus.
Visiting dignitaries, who ar
rived to add their congratulations
were His Excellency Moat Rev.
Henry J. O'Brien, Bishop of Hart
ford; His Excellency Most Rev. D.
Ivancho, Ordinary of the Pitts
burgh Greek Rite Exarchate; His
Excellency Most Rev. Isidore Borecky, Ukrainian Catholic Bishop
of Toronto; His Excellency Most
Rev. Andrew Roborecky, Ukrain
ian Catholic Auxiliary of Winnipeg;
Нія Excellency Most Rev. Ambrose^^nvsJrya, D.D.. Auxiliary
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Ukrainian Resistance Most Dangerous
To Reds
"The Soviets regard the Ukrain
ian (liberation movement) as the
most dangerous one and combat it
with ruthless methods," writes
Taddeusz Norwid-Nowacki, wellknown Polish author, with three
books (in Swedish) about the
USSR to his credit.
Norwid'e analysis of the Ukrain
ian resistance movement appears
in the current number (Vol. ПЛ,
No. 3) of The Baltic Review, a
magazine published in Stockholm,
Sweden. His article is entitled
"The Struggle Beyond the Iron
Curtain—the Underground Movemerits in Soviet Dominated Eu-

to Poland in Eastern Galicia. Be
fore the war it was considered
well-equipped and well-organized.
. . . Having found no support for
its national aspirations from the
Germans, the movement made it
self fully independent and turned
partly against the Germans and
partly against the Soviets, at the
same time adopting a more con
ciliatory attitude Awards Poland.
The Ukrainian partisans (UPA—
Ed.) have succeeded in capturing
well-equipped German bunkers in
the Eastern Carpathians, which
were built to check the westward
drive of the Soviets.
"These bunkers in Inaccessible
tracts have become a military base
of the Ukrainian movement which
has even spread out over Soviet
Ukraine.
"The movement has good con
tacts with the We$t and must be
regarded as one of the strongest
and
best organized,"
Norwid
points out.
The Ukrainian movement, he
continues, "may be characterized
as armed resistance and has con
nections even with t h e spontane
ous resistance movements in the
USSR and Soviet-dominated Eui^pe^JThe Soviets „|ggard the UkTalnlan movement us the * most
dangerous one and combat it with
ruthless methods," he concludes.

Assisting Bishop Bohachevsky
at the Mass were the R t Rev.
Megr. Anthony Lotowycz, of Brook
lyn, N. Y., the Very Rev. Stephen
Bachtalowsky, C.SS.R. of Canada,
the Very ReV. Stephen Hryniuk, of
Washington, D. C , and the Rev.
Demetrius Gresko, of Cleveland,
rope.
Ohio. The Reverends Stephen
In alt the European countries
Chrepta and Russell Danylchuck
dominated by the Soviets, says
served as deacons.
Norwid, there is an underground
In his address, Hiss Excellency movement of one form or another.
Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni Ci- These movements are based on the
cognini called Bishop Bohachevsky, spontaneous or organized opposi
a solicitous guide, enlightened tion of the population against the
teacher, most loving father, sage Communist regime, police oppres
administrator and inspiring lead sion, and the successive sovietlzaer of the Ukrainian Catholics in tlon of the country's, economic life.
the United States.
Norwid neglects, however, to bring
The Mass sung by the Brooklyn out the fact that in the case of
church choir led by Mr. Ostap the Ukrainians it is not so much
Ulitsky, who likewise conducted a matter of opposition but of a
a Seminarist chorus in a concert determined, planned light for na
which concludes JtekCferemonies. tional Д Ь е г а і і о д , • ^. >
рШІГЬ HMgfoutffi tMHbHW} uuluHU; ,".?The, reslstwf,'"tnoyement' (in
Bohachevsky.; R t Rev. Magr. John during the MSss and at the Con
J. Hayes; #$. Rev. Megr. John B. cert. His accompanist at the lat Ukraine)", Norwid declares, "has
its roots in the armed resistance
McShay; Very Rev. Joseph La- ter was Miss Olga Dmytriw.
" " і
••»
.
Fontanne.
Among those present was Mayor
At 10:30 А:М. the procession, Barret of Stamford, who spoke at
consisting of' approximately і 0 0 a luncheon of Ukrainian American
clergymen escorted By ah hdnor organization representatives.
It all started, reports Neonila Rybka, and a general plan of ac
і...', •' '".sagg
Marena, when the St. Nicholas Uk tion outlined by Dr. Simon Derainian Catholic Veterans Post of mydchuk, were discussed and
Brooklyn (South), N. Y. began adopted by those present at the
a search for a suitable hall to hold meeting.
The Commander of the S t
UKRAINIAN AMERICAN VETERANS POST No. 6
a social affair. The difficulty In
volved in finding one led to the Nicholas Post, William Muzyka,
Tucked away in a small build not always smooth sailing. The
inescapable conclusion on the promised full support of the proj
ing, at a junction where 18th ex-sailors, soldiers and marines
part of all concerned that it was ect by his organization.
Avenue meets 12 Street in New very often had to tack into the
Officers were elected, consisting
high time that a Ukrainian com
ark, N. J., on January 17, 1946 at wind, and ride out many a storm,
of Mr. Huley as chairman, Mr.
munity
center
be
acquired
in
South
8:45 p. m., a group of solemn verbal or otherwise, before safe
Peter Yacubovich, secretary, and
young men were holding an Or harbor was reached. Composed Brooklyn, wherein all social, cul and sixteen other persons as mem
ganizational meeting.
primarily of self-employed busi tural patriotic affairs could be held bers of the Board of Directors.
The project was immediately put
Michael Gwiazda smartly called ness men, some doctors, dentists,
In the course of the meeting,
the meeting to order and the 32 lawyers and other semi-profes Into high gear. A committee was thirty five of those present paid
present listened attentively as he sional men, these trials and tribu formed, headed by Mr. John Huley. their $10 initiation fees. All gave
outlined the necessity for and lations have welded a strong bond A charter was obtained from Al their full assurance to back the
purpose of strictly non-eectariatf of affection, mutual respect, com bany (April 18, 1949).
movement to establish a Ukrainian
On Sunday, June 19 last, some Center in South Brooklyn and to
Ukrainian American veterans or radeship and loyalty.
ganization. Temporary officers for
Taking an active interest in the fifty civic minded Ukrainian Ameri enlist the cooperation of all Uk
the first year were elected and in formation of a national Ukrainian cans got together in the St. rainian Americans in that section.
stalled and the Ukrainian Ameri American veterans organization, Nicholas Church Hall, located on
As a pleasant aftermath to the
can Veterans, of Newark, N. J.y Post No. б played a leading role 19th street, Brooklyn, and there meeting, the Ukrainian Choir led
unaffiliated, was a reality.
in Its formation, and felt just drew the blueprint for the estab by Mr. Nicholas Kokolsky. enter
Much water has flowed over pride when the national group was lishment of a Ukrainian Center in tained those present with a pot
South Brooklyn.
the dim since then. The original formed In 1948.
pourri of songs, after which tea
32 has given way to a roster of
By-Laws drafted by Walter (yes, tea!) was served.
Aside from this keen interest in
approximately 87 members.
forming a national
Ukrainian
Banded together, as are other American veterans organization.
veteran unite throughout the Post No. б of Newark has been
country, to uphold and defend the very aggressive socially. Several
Constitution of the United States successful dances, and testimonial
of America, it is the. only ex dinners, have been sponsored lo
The well known Ukrainian Sum reports Dr. P. Macenko. яесг^'ягу
clusively Ukrainian American vet cally by the group, as well as the mer School, conducted by the Uk of its above mentioned sponsoring
erans post In Newark. Eligibility conducting of the Second Annual rainian Cultural and Educational body, has as its object the teach
requirements are tiiat all mem Convention of the Ukrainian Ameri Centre of Winnipeg, Man., Canada, ing of the Ukrainian language,
bers be Ukrainian or of Ukrain can Veterans In Newark last Me will open up in Toronto, Ont., this
history, culture to and associated
ian extraction.
morial Day Weekend.
Saturday, July 9.
subjects native young Canadians
Time, too, has changed the un
Registration: this Friday, lie- and Americans of Ukrainian de
High on the membership's agen
affiliated status of the organiza da are plans for their own vet ginning 9 A.M. Place: UNO, Col
tion. The post today proudly car erans were forced to hold a meet lege and Shaw streets, Toronto. scent. This year, however, the
ries No. 6 as its designated unit ing in the basement of the Sitch Information: Ukrainian Summer course will include the subject
number in the nationwide Ukrain Home at 18th Avenue and 12th School, 1, Craik ave., Kingsway. of English, for the benefit of and
at the request of the newly ar
ian American Veterans.
Street, now being used as a head Toronto 18, Ont. Length of course:
2 months. Tuition: $15. Dor rived displaced persons from Eu
Pleading themselves to mutual quarters.
self-help and comradeship the
The first step in this direction mitory (United College) and food: rope.
membership of this unique vet was the giving up of the annual $50 per month.
The faculty has been drawn
erans post has grown by leaps and private picnic held by the "boys-,"
The Ukrainian Summer Course, from year to year from qualified
bounds. Today it points with as they like to call themselves,
Ukrainian educators and learned
men, from both Canada and U.S.A.
pride to a sound financial and for their relatives and friends.
community standing. A Goodwill Amfd much lamentation and pro are putting their shoulder to the
The students are also both Can
Committee has cemented strong test on the part of the annual wheel to assure the success of the adians and Americans. Young and
and friendly relatione with local guests, it was decided to hold picnic. The" ~"boys" are already old cart enroll. Religious or politi
churches, neighborhood business then* First Annual Grand Picnic adding to the summer heat by cal beliefs or inclinations play no
discussing
th<5 part here. Each and everyone In
men and other Ukrainian organ tle^xt August, to "start the ball controversially
merits of a 2. 3 and even a 4- terested In gaining at least a basic
izations in Newark and the im rolling."
mediate vicinity.
All post members, and some story clubhouse. They htfve not knowledge of his or her Ukrain
ian heritage," is welcome to enroll.
Achieving this end, however, was friends who have been "drafted," as yet selected a she.
>
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South Brooklynites Plan Ukrainian Center
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Toronto's Ukrainian Summer School
in 10th Year

INTENSIFICATION OF COMMUNIST PROPAGANDA
Resistance to the Communist
regime continues strong In Uk
raine, says the "Newsletter From
Beyond the Iron Curtain," publish
ed in. Stockholm, Sweden. Regular
battles have been fought between
partisans and Government troops
in various parts of the Ukrainian
SSR.
The Soviets have likewise launch
ed a propaganda campaign to con
vince the seditious nation of its
happiness under Moscow. Since
April work has been in progress
to cover the whole of the country
with a dense network of "Radio
Centres," i.e., facilities for col
lective listening in to Government
propaganda. Every village and
kolkhoz is to be provided with one
and the sets to be used are "of
the type which has proved its
worth in the Leningrad district"
Needless to say, no foreign broad
casts can.be heard with these sets.

A LETTER
Indicative of the spirit prevail
ing among Maryland farmers who
are employing newly arrived Uk
rainian displaced persona to this
country, is the following letter re
ceived in routine fashion by the
Administration Office of the Svoboda from Mray-Mldred L. Schwawinger of Easton, Md. The excerpts
from the letter speak for them
selves:
" . . . We have such a fine Uk
rainian family now living with us
here on the farm of which I told
you in my other letter. Through
them I have become much Interest
ed in the Ukrainian people, their
history, and ideals and purposes.
"I am a busy farm wife and be
sides a sixteen year old daughter
I have two younger children, one
three and a half, and one thirteen
months old, to care for, so I do
not have much, time to give to
reading and study. I would like
so much though to learn a little
of the Ukrainian language If pos
sible, although I am told it is very
difficult.

"Is life so dear, or peace so sweet, as to be pnrcnaaed at the
proce of chains and slavery? Forbid It, Almighty God! I know not
what course others may take; but as for me, give me liberty, or
give me death."
•These moving words, spoken by ease of the French or Russian
Patrick Henry a year before the volutions. It waa » revolution of
Declaration of Independence by 4 sober-minded people fighting a
the "Representatives of the United war, a most desperate one, yet in
States of America in General Con Accordance of the later-day Geneva.
gress Assembled," July 4, 1776 Convention rules governing the
were the driving force behind the conduct of warfare.
To this day the American Re
American Revolution.
It was a truly courageous act, volution, the "give me liberty or
this decision of the thirteen col death" driving force behind It;
onies to become free and inde has been an inspiring force for
pendent. All odds were arrayed mankind. It has inspired oppress
against them. The might of power ed people everywhere to dream, to
contronted them. And yet eco struggle, to fight for their libera
nomic conditions for them were tion from whatever tyrant who
not intolerable. They could have may be over them.
easily, and at profit to themselves,
In their van are the Ukrainian
supinely followed* the dictates of people, steadily advancing in their
an autocratic monarch, a veritable heris struggle to their objective,
changeling In British history, and then* Fourth of July, their Day of
thereby assured themselves of a Ukrainian National I n d e p e n d e n t
comfortable existence.
They are opposed by no petty
But at what price?
little tyrant like the Americana
At the price of tyranny, and were. Opposing them la the greatthe ignorance and brutality in its est and most cruel and moat powwake, at the price of the degrada erful tyrant In history — Stalin.
tion, the dampening of spirit, the Sober-minded persons would think
extinguishing of "every spark of twice before attempting to oppose
noble ardor and generosity In the hbn. But not the Ukrainians. De
breasts of those enslaved by it," spite the the most savage repres
In the words of Jonathan Mayhew. sion of their struggle for national
At the price of the loss of their freedom, despite the loss of mil
inalienable rights of life, liberty lions of lives within a couple of
and the pursuit of happiness, in decades, the Ukrainians today are
the words of the Declaration of more determinedly and more vali
Independence.
^j'
antly conducting their war, an un
So they rose In revolt and made derground one of necessity, for
their national liberation.
history.
The American Revolution was
For like Patrick Henry, count
not a revolution marked by bloody less numbers of them are guided,
excesses, raging mobs, cruelty, Impelled by the stern precept—
gullloutlne beheadings, or the shot "Give me liberty or give me
In the back of the head!—as in the death!"
f
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Erich Koch, Ukraine's Hangman, Captured
After a long search that lasted
over a period of four years, the
British authorities have succeeded
In capturing Erich Koch, one-time
Reichkomissar of Ukraine, and a
giant war criminal as far as the
Ukrainian people are concerned.
It is to be recaljed that all the
bestialities o f • • - і т ^ Я Ш Г Ж Uk
raine were sanctioned , by Erich
Koch, representative of the Ger
man "super-race" InEastern Eu
rope. In one of his instructions
to the ganleitera In Ukraine, dated
August 25, 1943, Koch, among
other things, forbade them to re
veal any "false sentiments" with
regard to the Ukrainians.

"If there "will be a shortage of
foodstuffs in Europe," read the
instruction of Koch, "and if war
conditions will require that some
one has to suffer from hunger, it
will certainly not be the German
people. Confronted by a choice of
whether It will be our countrymen
In Germany who will have nothing
to eat, or the Ukrainians, we will
know how to kill. Tftere is no
"I read with much interest of need to give the land to the pop
the classes in the Ukrainian lan ulation of Ukraine; It must be
guage which were sponsored by preserved for the Germans."
the Y.M.C.A in Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Further on, Koch's Instruction
Would it be possible for me to get
such text-books as were used In read:
teaching such a class to study in
"Stalin understood only too well
dividually. I realize such lan that in order to squeeze out any
guage study would be much easier thing from the Ukrainians, he had
in a group and with a teacher from to create the kolkhozes. Thanks
whom one could hear the spoken to the creation of these collective
word, but I think if I could learn farms, Stalin could exploit Uk
some of the basic grammar and raine better than Czarist Russia."
characters I could get something
In another paragraph of the illof the pronounciation from the
famed
instfuction, Koch admonish
people living here with us.
I "The sixteen year old son In ed his ganlelters that "Ukraine
this family has been giving me must become a German colony. The
copies of the English supplement land which never was part of Eu
of Svoboda, The Ukrainian Week rope, ought not be part of it now.
ly, which I read thoroughly with It is a historical lie that Ukraine
much interest. I have then taken ever belonged to Europe as a his
copies to our County School torical factor."
Keeping in step with the Nazi
Board's office and also mailed the
one which carried the pictures policy that the Ukrainians be kept
and write-up of the Carnegie Hall on the level of semi-enslaved peo
Festival to the office of a small ple, Koch advocated a stern re
town newspaper publisher whom gime for the Ukrainians. "A fourI know. I am enclosing an extra grade school schould suffice for the
$1.00 for which please send me if Ukrainians. There the Ukrainians
available ten copies of this week's will learn how to read, write and
Weekly, as I want a copy for the count, which will be sufficient In
reading table of our local library, no measure should we try to edu
one for the teacher of the adult cate the enlightened cardes of
English class for the Ukrainians the Ukrainians; even today we
here, a copy for our own church
(Church of the Brethren) relief York) when Victor Basiuk brought
director at Elgin, and several to to me your Weekly giving the
article "The End of a Church in
send to friends.
"It seemed a coincidence that I Eastern Europe." Yet no matter
just finished reading this week how much concern and sympathy
"God's Underground" by Father we feel for these people we are
George and Gretta Palmer (Ap- tortured by the question "what
pleton-Century-Crofts, Inc.. New can we do?"

have already great competition*
on their part"
і
Koch was fanatical in preaching
the "superiority" of the German
race. In one instance, according
to' Ukrainian sources, he waa
quoted as complanlng:
"The Germans in the Reich fare
щцеп wot** thajbJJw>^Ukrafartttttfe
whose women look well fed and'
walk with heavy breasts."
The Ukrainian organizations in
Western Europe have collected
considerable documentation which
attests to the bestiality of Nasi
policies in Ukraine. This documen
tation was gathered at the time of »
the Nazi power in Ukraine, and
should be used by responsible
world bodies as evidence of the
German atrocities among the Uk
rainian people.

Graduates Cum
Laude
Michael Elko of 16 Perkins
Street, Plains, Pennsylvania, pro
minent for years In Ukrainian
American affairs in Wyoming Val
ley, was graduated Cum Laude on
Sunday, June 5, from the Univer
sity of Scranton with a Bachelor
of Science degree in Business Ad
ministration.
"This is the first time in the his
tory of the Ukrainian colony in
Northwestern Pennsylvania that
one of Its own members has
achieved so rare a distinction,"
writes our correspondent. A gradu
ate of the Wilkes-Barre City
schools, MY. Elko received his high
school diploma from Coughlin
High School in 1939 and then at
tended the University of Mary
land in College Park and George
town University In Washington,
D. C. In 1940 he transferred to
the University of Scranton where
he hung up a distinguished record
in the accounting and economica
departments.
Active for years in the affaire
of the Ukrainian Youth League of
North America when it waa in
its heyday before 1939, Mr. Elko
thereafter spent four years In the
service in the Army, and one of
these years was spent in Japan.
Mr. Elko is a member of WilkesBarre Branch No. 99 of the Uk
rainian National Ass'n. During his
college career, he was a member
of numerous professional
and
scientific societies and after a
brief rest during the summer, in
tends to open an office In Public
Accountancy and Tax Consulta
tion. He is married to the former
Gloria Tardio and Is a brother of
Peter Elko who played with the
Chicago White Sox 3 years ago.
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independence

Myth of Ukrainian
Anti-Semitism

Seventeenth century in Ukraine чі Army, and a year later (1776)
was marked by Polish oppression he Declaration of Independence
with serfdom at its worst. This A'as proclaimed.
included the persecution of the
Ukraine became a colony of
Ukrainian Church by the Polish " l u s s i a , furnishing food and
ruling classes and clergy who as •aw materials for the aggrandize
sumed this method of assimila ment of a foreign power, while
tion to be their patriotic duty. '.he Ukrainian manhood became
The Ukrainian male population be used as cannon fodder for the
gan to find refuge in the wild гате purpose. At the same time
steppes in the cast, joining the the new nation in America had
Zaporozhian Kozaksr The middle grown and prospered and surpass
of the century produced Kozak ed all European rivals in its prog
Wars against Poland and the ill- ress. Its young men fought and
fated union of Ukraine with Mus died for their own country, while
covy. At the end of the century the product of American soil has
the chapter closes with Mazeppa's been charitably used to relieve
tragic attempt to drive the Rus the distressed of the world.
sians out of Ukraine.
Independence is a gift which
In the opposite extremity of Eu
rope—in England- there was pov must be dearly yaid for. and the
erty and religious strife. The same men who won it for America paid
17th century produced the May for it with their lives, never
flower, migration westward and dreaming that they were laying a
colonization of the Atlantic sea foundation for ihc greatest coun
board. America sent a my of hope try in the world. Without-indeto the poverty-ridden populace pendendence America would never
and a haven to those religious be be what it is today.
liefs placed them outside the law
But independence may be easily
in their old country. At the end lost by the indifference of its citi
of the 17th century the thirteen zens and statesmen to the dangers
colonies were firmly established] that lurk within as well as without. We are passing through a
and politically organized.
In the ISth century Ukraine critical period in the history of
sank deeper and deeper in misery America, when class selfishness
and unhappiness until all opposi-'and imported ideas are playing
tion to the foreign invader finally, with mischief. Ukrainians arc beet
ended with the destruction o* Za-1 qualified to tell what it means to
porozhe in 1775. In America, the yield to foreign ideology and
thirteen colonies chafed under the what it means to a country to lose
British rule, found the king stub its independence. Millions of Uk
born to their demands, and revolt rainians, dispersed all over the
ed. In the same year (1775) that world, should be a lesson to
Zaporozhe was destroyed, George I Americans that they must ever be
Washington was appointed Coni- on guard lest their independence
mander-in-Chief of the Continent-j be taken away.

Impressions...

PRIVATE TO
GENERAL

By WILLIAM SHUST

Famous for his pioneering de
velopments in aviation, and as a
By LEV E. DOBRIANSKY
leading air strategist in World
(Courtesy. "Ukrainian Quarterly," published by Ukrainian
War П, Major General Orvil A..
Congress Committee of America)
Anderson is one of the many -U.
S. Army, and U. S.' A$r Force of
Tate kist Spring, in one of our many confusion, pillage and revolution
friendly conversations. Dr. Sidney
ficers who started their military
Hook, the eminent American philo ary disorder. It was in this tragic
careers at the bottom 'of the lad
sopher of the New York University, setting, as the Ukrainian Jewish
der—as privates.
made a remark that stirred mc deeply. writer, Dr. Margolin, authorita
While commenting favorably upon the
General Anderson was a student
tively
portrays
it,
that
the
sole
nature and quality of recent Ukrainian
at Brigham Young "University in
publications, he expressed himself democratic force in Eastern Eu
rather strongly on the inclusion of any rope at the time, the Ukrainian
Ogden, Utah, when,-he decided
reference to General Simon Petlura.
to enlist as a private "in 1917. His
military leader of the Ukrainian Na National Republic, had to struggle
tional Republic ill 1УІ8-І9І9. With alone for its preservation against
first assignment was at the Army
manifestly good intention Dr. Hook
Balloon School, Fort Omaha,
felt that this would only serve to harm the overwhelming forces of Ger
Ncbr., and he was graduated from
and needlessly detract from what lie man intrigue, Trotsky's Red Army.
adjudged to be a valuable source of Poland's military legions, Denithere as second lieutenant in 1918. *
"Lord,
make
me
an
instrument
of
information. Petlura, in his eyes and
During the years between the
doubtless those of many others, is kin's reactionary gangs, and even
Your Peace.
presumed toTiave been, to use the so- marauding Ukrainian bandit units.
World Wars, when the men of the
Where
there
is
hatred,
let
me
sow
called phrase of the astute doctor, "an Ironically enough, it was the demo
Air Force were developing the
low;
unsavory character," specifically be
cause of his alleged anti-Semitic lean cratic West in the depth of its ig
Where there is Injury, pardon; techniques that were later to. help
ings and consequent ostensible res norance that contributed heavily
make America the world's leading
Where there is doubt, faith;
ponsibility for the inhuman pogroms toward the asphyxiation of this
air power. General Anderson con
Where there is despair, hope;
that were staged in Ukraine during
genuine liberal force through its
tributed several "firsts." He was
that period.
Where there is darkness, light;
This rnischaracteri/ation based_ on blind support of the imperialistAnd where there is sadness, joy. navigator and pilot on the Army
the cited grounds of accusation was minded Poles and the White Rus
Airship C-2. the first dirigible to
supposed to have been settled sonic sian Denikin. It is perfectly ob
О Divine Master, grant that I may make a transcontinental flight; he
twenty years ago, but when one hears
not so much seek to be consoled designed a canvas sea. anchor with
it from the responsible lips of so fair- vious that this general chaos was
minded a person as Dr. Hook, one a fertile breeding ground for all
as to console,
which he successfully anchored an
cannot help but wonder as to where
To be'understood as to understand. airship at sea for the first time
and in \\ hose minds the issue hass been sorts of excesses, barbarities, and
resolved; .
massacres, of Jews and others,
To be loved as to love,
in history; and in 1985, as pilot
In point of fact, it was my original and one must fairly admit that
For it is in giving that we receive, of the balloon, Explorer П„ he
intention to concentrate exclusively on
It is in pardoning that we are helped set an attitude record
this Petlura affair in a more or less the difficulties confronting the Uk
academic treatment of a series of tu rainian government in any en
pardoned,
which still stands." •
'.multuous events that occurred some deavor to prevent such bestialities
And it is in dying that we are
His contributions-to victory In
thirty years ago, but, as the very title
born to eternal life."
of tliis article suggests, this was neces in the interests of a quick restora
Positive, constructive action is
Europe during Worldi War П were
sarily altered by the ugly reappear tion of order and justice were
needed.
Little
is
accomplished
by
ance last Fall of substantially the same clearly insuperable.
To play the role of Christopher, even more impress! vel In 1943, as
smear campaign that had been em
complaining and criticizing. "It is one need not join anything. ThereЛсКаігтап of the Combined Opera
ployed earlier against Petlura and the
We must appreciate this situa better to light one candle than to are endless opportunities for all to tional Planning Committee, an or
newly-founded independent Ukrainian
stated except that in this instance it is tion to have a valid undcrstandr course the darkness."
do great good as individual Christ- ganization composed of American
Ьеіпд sustcmatically waged against
That is the purpose of Chris bearers in their own particular en and British air officers charged
the Ukrainian DP's in Western Europe. ing and evaluation of the addition
with planning operations for the
ll was commenced in the articles writ al data which we must consider tophers. And, as Father Keller vironments.
ten by David Nussbaum for The New First, the military position of thr says. "You can be a Christopher!"
strategic bombing offensive. Gen
You
can
be
a
Christopher
and
York Pest (November ІУ and 21. young national government which
eral Anderson became one of the
Basically this is the same old You can change the world! •
1948) and in the anti-DP memorandum
moat important strategists in the
prepared by Abraham G. Duker who was being attacked from all sides
thiough the accomodating efforts of was continually shifting with the
European Theater of- Operations.
Congressman Klein of New York, out
He held another vitally important
of those Democrats with unflinching result that the de facto jurisdic
American Labor Party support, manag tion of the government was per
post when, in 1944/ he was made
ed to have it introduced into the Con force a constantly changing one.The
deputy commander' for operations
gressional Records.
crucial significance of this lies in
Cleveland, Akron, Detroit, Youngs of the Eleventh Ah" Force. And on
YOUNGSTOWN SUMMER
the time and locality sequence of
town, and Toronto during the past V-E tyay he was appointed Senior
Last week. I travelled out to year were renewed with added
A. The Earlier Petlura Situation the pogroms. They went on chiefly
Military Advisor o f the U. 8.
(3)
(Concluded)
Lake
Milton,
Ohio
for
a
Summer
vigor. Among the early arrivals strategic .Bombing Survey, which
It will' be agreed, I am sure, during the Fall and Winter of
(Concluded)
(4)
Festival sponsored by the "Youngs- who had travelled by bus were
Other Academic Schools
that a fair and honest judgment 1918 and the Spring months of
was appointed by "President Tru
town Ukrainians," organized some Justine Fedan and her friend from
1019
in
Eastern
Ukraine,
but
the
on
the
truth
of
any
such
serious
man to study the economic and
The weakness of socialist real
Apart from the Ukrainian Free
eight
months
ago
and
affiliated
Arnold, Pa., Dottie Perry, Jeanne military value of*-the wartime
ism does not lie in its support of University there аіво exists a Uk accusation as t h e . one directed events o f the' period reveal that with
the i, Ukrainian
Youth's
the Soviet government or of Soviet rainian Technical College at Re- against General Petlura must after December,. 1918 the national League of North America. I was Kozik, Dolores Figurski from New bombing of Germany, Japan, and
government
no
longer
exercised
York and Anne Shumeyko from all other occupied territories..
necessarily
be
dependent
upon
(1)
_ r ; ideology, bet in it* fundamental gensburg. the * above mentioned
fortunate then, as now, in having
monotony, in its harping upon "Ukrainian Technical and Hus an understanding of the'general any effective control over this been- able. 4o attend- .this- their .first New Jersey. The latter girls euf-' The successful opmpicUon of all.
those themes set for it by higher bandry Institute," continues the conditions prevailing in Ukraine region. By February, 1919, only function. -.Altimugh the two af jfered some seventeen hours on these assignments marked General
authority, in its grandiloquent work of the "Ukrainian Agricul at the time; (2) the disclosure of portions of Podolia and Volhynia fairs were distinctly different in Greyhound busses in order to make Anderson as the ideal man to head
praise of the Soviet leaders, in its tural Academy" founded in 1922 any signs of criminal negligence were actually under its control, character the hospitality of the the festival. Despite all the hard the Air War College, Maxwell
infinite number of praises or cita in Podjebrad in Czechoslovakia. or positive support on the part of and by the end of March the bulk Youngstowncrs was the same. ships these "iron-willed" lassies AFB, Ala. He became command
tions of Stalin and his friends. It The present Institute has the fol his government toward the anti of its army, retreating before the Young Ukrainian Americans from went directly in for a swim and ant there in June Д946 and holds
sweep of'the Red forces, had al
to a subsequent sun bath on the the same post today. The mission
gives that impression, fostered by lowing
faculties;
agriculture, Jewish demonstrations and poDetroit, Toronto, Cleveland. New shores of the lake.
ready
entered
Western
Ukraine
Stalin himself, when during the forestry,
of the Air War College is to pre
veterinary - zoological, groms. and (3) the testimony jjf
York. New Jersey, and many
war he emphasized the fact that economic, pharmaceutic and tech authoritative and acceptable wit where, it is significant, no such other cities in Pennsylvania and
A few hours later Jean Hara- pare selected officers for high
outrages
were
reported
at
this
alone of all the countries of the J j | . Besides those the college is nesses and parties responsibly con
Ohio will acknowledge this fact. sym and her friends from Toronto command and staff duty with large
time.
world there was no German partyj r y active in the field of corres- cerned with the affair. To simply
Whatever might have been miss arrived in two cars, all prepared Air Force units and promote sound
in the Soviet Union, no-fifth col-'pondencc courses, specialized train- argue, as in substance our anti
ing, it certainly wasn't . good for the Softball game scheduled for concepts of the broad aspects of
Tsarist Anti-Semitism
Saturday with the Youngstown air power in order, to assure the
umn even of the smallest size. Yet і i . The teaching staff of the In- DP writers do within the context
Secondly, an objective examina feeling and hospitality on the part team. The other two cars arrived
most effective development develop
a careful reading and a due ap-j utute has 144 members, while of the other situation, that, as
of the Youngstown people or for
tion of this period discloses- the
preciation of the many wracking j there are about 1.000 students matters of undeniable fact, po
that matter of all the people sometime during the night and ment and employment of the Air
following factors at work in the
yours truly admits that he missed Force.
•. •
present.
scenes convinces us of the wide- J enrolled. 2.344 persons took cor- groms were staged in Ukraine in
pogroms. For decades, it must be
them. Before proceeding any fur
spread dissatisfaction within theIrespondent-є courses and retrain 1918-19. Petlura was at the head
Among General . Anderson's de
remembered,
the
Tsarist
regimes
The activities officially began on ther I suppose I should add that
government
corations are the Distinguished
country; the Soviet government it ing courses during 1946-17. Like of the Ukrainian
systematically spread the infec Friday morning. After driving those perpetual supporters of Uk
Service Medal with Oak Leaf
self later announced thai whole the University, this college too is during the time, and therefore, tion of anti-Semitism throughout
from
Jersey
all
night
with
Walter
rainian culture and sports. Joe Cluster, the Legion of .Merit, the
areas had been disaffected and being maintained exclusively by Petlura is criminally responsible its Empire and as late as 1905
their population liquidated. The funds from Ukrainians in exile - for this outrage is essentially tan succeeded in disseminating the Danko. Mike Labinski. Sam Herila Rndio and the boys from Am- Silver Star, the- Distinguished
trial and condemnation of writer | fixed stmsidy.being granted from tamount to saying that lynchings rumor that the revolution of that and Gene Woloshyn, it was a treat bridge arrived in traditional style, Flying Cross with Oak Leaf Clsafter writer for. heretical and (the Central Ukrainian Relief Or- occurred in the United States year was instigated by the Jew to slop over at Gene's home in their car being decorated with ter. and the Air Medal. His for
bourgeois ideas, the ceaseless de-jganization (CPUE). Help is re during the 30's. MrrRoosevelt was ish members of the Cadet Party. Farrel, Pa. for breakfast and bath. various banners announcing that eign decorations include the French
mands that the writers improve jceived from Canadians and Ameri- the excutive head of the Ameri To be sure, the pogroms of that It seems that no matter what time they were from the Ukrainian Na Legion of Honor. and Croix de
in the morning or evening you tional Association Club.
can government then, and there
Guerre with Palm and the British
their political training and their cans of Ukrainian descent.
After that it was just a matter Companion of the -Bath* For out
fore. Mr. Roosevelt is to blame. year, as those of 1881, fall within come into a Ukrainian home, there
perception of Communist truth
Besides these two old Ukrainian
the
life-span
of
that
regime,
but
all show the barriers within which academic schools, other new insti The validity 6f the analogy and who would be foolish enough to is always something and someone of waiting at the gate for Tom standing aerial achievement he
socialist realism moves and em tutions were established in exile, the absurdity of such slipshod believe that this spiritual disease there to make you feel very much Chunyk and a whole big carfull has been awarded the Mack ay
phasize the freedom of the older after World War Two. Due to reasoning are shown by a rational vanished with the fall of that re at home. After a~few hours we of girls from Detroit, the two Trophy, the Harmon-International
writers even under the most severe political and religious upheavals in consideration of the pertinent gime in 1917? On the contrary, set off once more for Lake Mil young doctors from Butler, Pa.— Award, and the Federation Aerorestrictions: the talk of ideology the Ukraine it was in 1946, to facts in the strict light of thel its virulence was strengthened ton. In Youngstown" we stopped off George and Mike Kulick (it must nautique International Prix Henry
for a few moments in order to be true that they are good M.D's De Lavaux. He is І rated as a
cannot completely veil the threats establish a . "Ukrainian Greek above criteria.
among the polluted sectors of the sec the two spark-plugs of the for each has a brand new car),
Command Pilot. Senior Ballon Pi
of the police.
Catholic Seminary for Priests" at
Ghastly Scene of War
population in the post-1917 period entire affair: Peter Gulick and Bill Mural and company from
lot, Combat Observer, Balloon
Hirshberg near Munich, and which
by
the
remaining
symbols
of
TsarMike Yarosh.
Pete had just Cleveland. Mike Danielson and Observer, and Aircraft Observer.
The Difference
The first general fact to be ap
in 1948 was moved to .Culemberg
preciated is, of course, that the dom, the imperialist forces of De closed up his law office for the sister Helen from Detroit. Buck
General Anderson's! • climb from
Therein lies the difference be in Netherlands, and the "Ukrain
territory of Ukraine during those nikin and Kolchak. Ably support day. while Mike was out driving a Lomaka and his cortege from the private to major general is an in
tween socialist realism and the ian Orthodox Academy" at Munich.
years was no rose-bed of politi ed by the anti-Ukrainian and anti- truck for the festival. Any one same city (including Leo Hulyk spiring object lesson' to the young
older American suceess literature. To complete the picture of Uk
cal law and order, but rather a Jewish "Black Hundreds." consist not actually connected with such with his camera) Kasey and Ko- men of America. It proves that
In the one case there was an out rainian academic schools in exile,
ghastly scene of war, devastation. ing of former Russian officer-mon activities as rallies, conventions nicki from the motor city, who's ambition and the will-to learn are
pouring of faith in man. The author the "Ukrainian Economic College"
archists or landowners and which and festivals, will never know the presence added a certain amount
could express his thoughts, but if at Munich was organized in Novem
was originated under Tsarist aus amount of work that is put into of weight to the proceedings. Nick among the principal requirements
for those who wish toі .pursue* suc
he failed to voice the sentiments ber, 19-15, with a record number of importance of these institutions. pices to organize pogroms in them by certain individuals. Too,
Staffora and his boys from Car cessful careers in t h e U . S. Army
of his readers, he found his work 244 students registering in Febru It should be objectively and po Southern Ukraine. Denikin's army never will these people be fully ap
negie, Pa. (they, too, insist De
•neglected. In the other, there is ary, 1947.
sitively appreciated that these men, in holocaust massacred not only preciated. However, the very fact troit hospitality is really some or the U.S. Force.
an official faith in man carefully
It is difficult or even impossible professors and students, who have Jews, but also the so-called "sep that they themselves know the thing), the Zepkos from Akron
supervised by the theoreticians of to give a complete description of lost their country and are forced aratist" Ukrainians. Georgians and joJiJjas been well done, will con
cellcnt food and brief speeches on
(who were just a little late this
the party. The literature supports the life and the work of all these to seek for new possibilities of re other nationality groups. As a re stantly remain as their finest
time), and so many more people pertinent subjects dealing with
their whims of the moment; the institutions in a short survey. settlement for their peoples, have presentative of North Caucasia thanks.
from all over that it would have Ukrainian American life, was real
man who today is praised extra Thoso who are not acquainted with shown so much energy and self- wrote, "It is thanks to his de
Leaving Youngstown. we drove taken hours to get each one's name ly something. All 'the food was
vagantly may tomorrow be con the harsh conditions of life of a sacrifice in serving the ideals of vastating work that thousands of
(Continued on Page 3)
the remaining sixteen miles in a Suffice it to say they arrived and
demned for failing to have suffi political emigration can hardly "ІЬ and freedom of learning.
Ukrainians and Jews have been half hour's time and reached the the program got under way.
cient political education.
massacred in cold blood in Uk Lakcview Hotel on Lake Milton.
appreciate the sacrifice and the
"Opinion"
It was a good program, designed
raine . . . " The North Caucasian Everything was quiet and we
Yet socialist realism, even with
primarily to give each and every
this handicap, has the great merit suggest that authors lower their і wielded voluntarily by men of Parliament repeatedly sought aid "early birds" managed to get in a one present an enjoyable time.
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
of supporting the official view of standards, shut their eyes to the'good will, can accomplish more in from Colonel Haskell, representing little rest and swimming. Towards There were cruises on the lake,
FOUNDED Jg'93
life. It appeals to many people; evils of the day. or discard their! awakening the world than the the bewildered Allies in Caucasia, evening the cars began arriving swimming, bar-be-q dancing, sing Ukrainian newspaper published dally
it is their part to see that a good psychological knowledge and their j |>onderou8 decrees and charges of to prevent the atrocitiec perpe from all parts of Mid-West. Huge ing (and how!) and a dinner. Cer except Sundays and Tioffdays by the
Ukrainian National Association, Inc..
literature is one that expresses skill in writing. It merely means | socialist realism. That faith in trated by the Denikin and Kolchak banners were stretched across the tainly everything did not come off 81-83 Grand St.. Jcr*ey.,Gity 3. N. J.
the underlying ideals of the peo that in the cold war that the So man and. the future, which has gangs. The most hideous event, road and around the hotel, bidding perfectly; still no one present
Entered as Second Qass.Mall Matter
ple. There is often more health viet Union is waging literature is been fostered steadily by the So- which doubtlessly gratified Deni welcome to the guests. Those denied the fact that this was no »t Post Office of Jersey, City. N. J.
and strength and vitality in the of value. A faith in the under-jvict Union, can be incorporated in kin's comrade-in-arms, Purishke- guests present acted as hosts to the fault of the committee people. on March to. lott under the Act
of March 8, 1879.
poorer American literature than in lying values of humanity and in American literature by men who vich, the chief of the Black Hun- all arriving cars. It was a great It rained a bit but not enough
Accepted
milling it 'special rite
that of many of the more highly the achievements of the past and believe in themselves, their coun-ldreds, was the program that took pleasure to greet old and new to dampen our spirits. The dinner of postage for
provided for Section it03
praised authors. This is not to j present is a weapon which, If try,' and their culture.
(Continued on page 3)
friends.
Friendships made injon Saturday evening with its ex-J of the Act of October 3, 1917
authorized July.зі; 1918.

Socialist Realism
and the American
Success Novel

(1)

There is an organization in existence at present called "The
Christophers." Their goal and
the work that they are doing is
admirable and inspiring.
The word Christopher is from
the Greek, meaning "Christ-bearer."
And at the head of this movement
is Father James Keller who has
written the best-seller,. "You Can
Change the World."
Less than 1% humanity have
caused most of the world's recent
major troubles because they hate
the basic precepts of Christian
civilization—that each and every
human being is a child of God,
deriving his rights from God and
not from the state.
Driven by such hatred, they
have tried to influence others by
entering the fields that touch the
lives of all -people: 1. education,
2. government, 3. trade unions, 4.
communication
(newspapers.
hooks, radio, motion pictures, and
television).
Father Keller points out that
if another 1% go into these fields
as Christ-bearers and strive to
restore the fundamental truth as
hard as the others are working to
destroy it, the evil can be changed
for the better.

Cjn

UNIVERSITIES
IN EXILE

world—and we are the world. If
the world is in a bad condition,
it is because we are.
With this in mind we should
realize that, no matter how in
significant we deem our position,
we still wield individual influence.
Consequently, in every day life
we should manifest actions as
Christ-bearers.
The role of the Christopher is
well summed up in the following
prayer of St. Francis of Assisi,
which 'breathes the spinjt of the
Prince of Peace.
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NEW E D I T I O N OF SOVIET
ENCYCLOPEDIA ORDERED
Summary:' • "
A new edition of the Bolshaya
(Great) Soviet Zncyclopedia has been
ordered to replace the edition just
completed. The* first edition set some
kind of records by requiring 23 years
for completiqn. In the course of time
it was expanded from 30 to 66 vol
umes, almost all of the original editors
were disgraced • and replaced, and the
cost to subscribers doubled and re
doubled The Soviet Government for
bids the export of two-thirds of this
Encyclopedia, including every one of
the first 32 volumes. It is likely that
the new edition will be even more
"political" than the last, and therefore
liable to prompt obsolescence as the
"political lmc'"changes.
The Soviet - Government an
nounced on February 20, 1949
publication of a new edition of the
principal Soviet Encyclopedia, the
Bolshaya (Great, or Large), to
comprise 50' volumes and to be
completed in- 6 years. This an
nouncement recalls the fate of the
firet edition. . Publication of the
first edition was begun in 1926 and
was not completed until 1948.
Planned in SO volumes, the Bol
shaya eventually required 65 'be
fore it was. completed, plus one
large supplementary volume de
voted to the J "USSR" as a whole.
Its publication span of 23 years
was beset with numerous difficul
ties. The first editorial board com
prised 14 persons, only one of
whom was still on the board when
the last volume rolled off the
press. Most • of the others had
been executed, (like Bukharin, Preobrazhensky, and A sin sky), sen
tenced to long'terms of imprison
ment (like Radek), discredited and
reviled (like,-Pokrovsky, the his
torian), or had "disappeared into
the limbo from which no errant
Soviet intellectual or politician re
turns. The ucw edition is to be
edited by Sergei I. Vavilov, presi
dent of the. >USSR Academy of
Sciences and brother of Nikolai I.
Vavilov, the. world>famoue Soviet
plant explorer, who
apparently
died in 1942 іn Siberian exile,
having been, punished for bis op
position to Lysenko in the biologi• cal controversy..
The first edition of the ency
clopedia aimed at a small audience,
i.e.-, if- was designed for trade-union
leaders, party- workers, govern
ment administrators, and students,
rather than the "masses." The edi
tion (»80,000 copies) was relative
ly small considering the size of the
USSR's population. The new edi
tion is to appear in 300,000 sets.
If past experience is a criterion,
the new edition is likely to marked
not only by "decided changes in
the "facts" Included, but also by
a noticeable drop in quality, be
cause k seeme to be a firmly es
tablished principle of Soviet pub
lishing that the larger the audi
ence the cruder the approach.
Edition I Scheduled for 3,
Finished in 23 Years
The delays' in completing the
the first edition (originally sched
uled for 8 years, completed in 23
years) occasioned indignant let-,
tere from subscribers. Some law
suits were initiated by angry sub
scribers, who • had been sold the
encyclopedia .with the assurance
that it would cost only 195 rubles,
whereas the total cost was several
times that figure; the supplemen
tary volume, ' for example, alone
cost 50 rubles. The size of the
encyclopedia, of course, also in
creased above .that of the com
mitment.
*..-•
The long delay in completing is
suance of the encyclopedia was ex
plained in 1929 by an editor
(since purged).as resulting from
the scope of the" project. This was
to be the most grandiose encyclo
pedia since that of the French
Encyclopedists in the eighteenth
century. He assured his readers
that in any case-the Soviet Ency
clopedia would be issued in a
shorter period, than required by a
previous
Russian
encyclopedia
(Brockhaus-Efron), which had set
a reprehensiblp publishing record
by requiring 17 .years.
The long time which had elapsed
between the 4ввйапсе of the first
and last volumes meant that the
doctrines of t h e earlier volumes
were in disfavor by the time the
later volumes ' appeared. Thus,
when the 4ast volume (the sup
plement on Цієї USSR) appeared,
the Soviet authorities had already
forbidden the .' export of twothirds of the encyclopedia, includ
ing every one pf the first 32 vol
umes. Tms was a sad end for
enterprise which had suggested in

the first volume that it was to be
a "memorial of our great. revolu
tionary epoch and a base for fur
ther mass socialist construction,
founded on new scientific facts."
Some of the volumes suffered
from especially unlucky timing.
Thus volume 11 appeared in 1930
with an article on "Outlawry"
("Vne Zakona," cols. 662-63)
which described outlawry (with
its connotation of shooting on
sight) as a kind of medieval
punishment, characteristic of the
counterrevolutionary bourgeois and
fascist regimes, but rejected in
Soviet criminal codes. While the
book was in press the Soviet legis
lators reintroduced outlawry in
to the Soviet system of crime and
punishment, where it remains to
this day.
Special difficulty was encounter
ed with political articles. The
article on the "Communist Party
of the Soviet Union" had to be of
a scope suitable to the subject;
yet it was difficult to.find anyone
who could write 274 pages of par
ty history without falling into
minor or major error. Volume 11
containing this article was held
in type for two years awaiting the
completion of this one article by
Afl. Bubnov. The author's caution
and pains did not save him from
liquidation a few years later.'

YOUNGSTOWN SUMMER FESTIVAL
A SUCCESS

Ukrainian

Letter to the Editor

Sport

Notes

A REPLY TO TED VICTOR

The "Youngstown Ukrainians,"
an organization of united Ukrain
ian youth clubs from the Youngstown area, sponsored over the
June 26th week-end a Summer
Festival at Lake Milton, Ohio.
The
"Youngetown Ukrainians"
who are affiliated with the Ukrain
ian Youth's League of North
America, designed their program
as a light summer interlude in
organizational life. Young Uk
rainian Americans travelled to
Youngetown from scores of cities
in the United States and Canada.
Their presence and some very
good facilities at the lake insured
a grand time for ail.

The program consisted of a wel
come party on Friday evening, and
early Saturday morning a bar-bque was enjoyed by many of the
guests. Swimming during the day
and evening occupied a prominent
part of the program. Dancing out
doors and in the spacious dance
hall at Craig Beach Park proved
very popular. Saturday evening
an informal banquet was begun
f o l l o w i n g a brief introduc
tory address by Ted Shumeyko,
vice president of the UYL-NA.
He spoke of the aims and work
of the League. Mothers of the
various members spent the entire
day preparing an extra special
dinner. "Holubtsi" salads, deserts,
chicken and many other tempting
Even articles of a more techni dishes were served by the girls
cal nature involved controversial from the organization.
points. An editor apologized for
After dinner speeches were
one case in which a foreign spe
limited
to a few moments time by
cialist—of "marked left-wing sym
pathies"—having been asked to do chairman Michoel Soloman of
Youngetown.
Various
notable
an article on a technical subject,
guests from all over the country
"cosmic waves," allowed a tiny
were introduced. President of the
speck of -"mechanietic material
UYL-NA, Michael Zaderecky, Peter
istic to spot hie text, whereas all of
Kasey, adviser, Wallace Konicki,
the encyclopedia articles were sup
Michael Danielson, William Mural
posed to be informed by the pure
president of the Ohio State League,
spirit of dialectical materialism.
Helen Mural, corresponding sec
Stalin ami Roosevelt Biographies retary of the UYL-NA and editor
of the Soyuz Ukrainok English
The amount of space devoted to
public figures is illustrative of the
encyclopedia's emphasis. The bio
volumes of the first edition so
graphy of Stalin required 44 pages,
much less informative than the
that of Lenin 30. Trotsky was not
earlier volumes, it is likely to
written up although an article on
suffer a quick obsolescence and to
"Trotskyism" filled'two pages with,
be-unhonored'afc-nonre ahdunsrmg
invective. Woddrow Wilson was
abroad. Even then it probably
assigned three pages; Frnklin D.
will not be very successful in sur
Roosevelt as late as 1941 rated
viving political pressures. Because
only one page.
party "lines," scientific and cul
In line with the increased chau tural, as well as political, are any
vinism in the USSR, it was an thing but permanent, a Soviet en
nounced that the new edition is cyclopedia, no matter how cau
to stress the achievements of the tiously and "correctly" prepared, is
Soviet Union in the fields of eco unlikely to survive as a "me
nomics, science, culture and art. morial" of any epoch. Moreover, as
The "supremacy" of socialist over Culture and Life (No. 23, Au
capitalist culture is to be trumpet gust, 1947) said:
ed. The writers of articles for the
"A Soviet' encyclopedia cannot
new encyclopedia are required to remain a mere collection of infor
advance criticism, according to the mation expounded in an impartial,
party spirit, of '.'contemporary neutral, and politically indifferent
bourgeois tendencies in various manner. It should expound all as
fields of science and technics^"
pects of human activity and knowl
If the new encyclopedia follows edge from the standpooint of a
world
the steady downward trend in militant Marxist-Lenmst
quality which .made the later outlook."

Revived Myth of Ukrainian Anti-Semitism
(Concluded from page 2)
place in Kiev in 1919. and resulted Of essential importance is the fact
in the death of some 10.000 Jews. that the notorious, pogrom-insti
gating Makhno and Grigoriev
The Bolshevik Contribution to It played at various times their
The Russian Bolshevist armies macabre role in the Bolshevik
contributed to this gory spectacle. ranks. The latter, who revolted
The ludicrous accusation that all against the Ukrainian government
Jews are Bolsheviks was commoh because of its stern opposition to
in Eastern Europe even prior to his activities, found ready wel
1917, but those who continued to come in the Bolshevik army and
drink in such nonsense neither was appointed Bolshevik command
understood the ideology of the er in South Ukraine.
atheist Bolsheviks who were of
The remaining factors that
Jewish descent nor knew of the spurred on the pograms at the
pogroms carried on by the Red time included the marauding Uk
Army in Ukraine. The entire re rainian bandit units, Polish at
cord of the Bolshevik regime since tempts to discredit the Ukrainian
then has been a bloody one as con government, and the pro-Russian
cerns the traditional Jew and no or Polish sentiments and support
political facade of a Jewish Re expressed by some self-seeking
public in far-off Siberia can screen bourgeois Jews. The first, who
it. The recent testimonies of Drs. were even dressed in Ukrainian
Julius Margolin and Altbcrg, Po military uniforms, constituted an
lish Jews who were sympathetic to embarrassing difficulty for the
the Soviet Union and its "mo government which it was neverthe
mentous experiment" until they less able to meet through the in
tasted it, are sufficiently con fliction of the death penalty. The
clusive. When the former asserts second, however, proved some
that "The Soviet camp* have what more troublesome as the Po
swallowed more people, have ex lish government, operating through
acted more victims, than ail other a semi-official news agency, and
camps—Hitler's and others—*... other Polish interests endeavored
and that "An entire generation of to justify in the Western mind
Zionists has died in Soviet prisons, Poland's imperialist claim to Uk
camps, and exile," the simple fact rainian territory as far east as
cited above, of the "world-liberat Kiev by accusing Petlura of being
ing" proletarian army staging po a Bolshevik and his government
groms, appears hardly startling. of responsibility for the pogroms

By WALTER W. DANKO
in the night game-'of the recent,
Separation of religion from life Youngs town, Ohio:
is the basic perversion of our age;
I had the pleasure of being pres Cleveland-Washington series. The
its technical name is Secularism.
ent at the Youngetown Ukrainians' trouble started with the beaning
The statements made by Ted Summer Festival which material of an Indian player.
Ray Mafadowitz of Garfield. N.J„ ,
Victor in his June 13th article ized this past weekend in Lake Mil
cannot, go unchallenged, and the ton, Ohio and from the general who played on the U.S. Military)
Ukrainian Catholic Youth League opinion of all those in attendance Academy's Lacrosse squad this:
answers him not because it must —the affair was a rip-roaring suc past season, is being primed as^ defend itself, but so that those cess. Present were the many fam the first string center on Army'a*
Ukrainian Weekly readers who iliar faces that usually decorate football team for the coming fall.,
are not familiar with the t r u e , n f
Ukrainian youth affairs Ray, whose dad is executive in the,
state of affairs may have the is- but the representation from the Passaic Ukrainian Orthodox parv
sues involved clarified.
Pittsburgh area, West Virginia, ish, will be graduating this com-*
His article is such a confused New York-New Jersey, Detroit, ing June.
muddle of mis-statements and half- Toronto. Buffalo and all Ohio was
Myron Lotosky, 6'5" Siena Col-;
truths, that to unravel this and the keenest. On the agenda for lege basketball star, is now in'
make a thorough reply seems im- the weekend were many attrac- the upper New York State areapossible. However, the chief er- tion conductive to a good time— playing in the well known "sum
rors will be brought to light here among which were singing, swim- mer basketball loop." This league,
and corrected.
ming, dancing, and other things, it should be noted, is, composedFirst, the reference to the age etc.—and all our youth with any chiefly of college and pro stars..
of the "UC.Y.L." Actually, it was kind of liking for our ancestral When not playing, Myron will bd'.
organized August 19. 1933. though lineage would do well for them athletic director at one of the
its post-war program is only in selves if they would attend some many hotels. Myron, who hails
its eighth month of operation.
of these affairs. As a suggestion, from Bayonne, N. J., told me be-;
Second, religious activity does how about the the UYL-NA's na fore he left that he will be in
and always will continue to be the tional convention which will be Syracuse on the Labor Day week
most important phase of the U.C. held in Syracuse this coming Labor end . . . Ditto for Lebanon Valley
Y.L. program, but NOT to the Day weekend? Eh? Don't say you College's football ace, Bill Tomicomplete exclusion of patriotic, weren't told!
lenko, handsome athlete
who
social and cultural activity. To
closely
resembles
Hollywood's*
shut ourselves up away from the News Notes:
George Montgomery.
world would in itself be cowardly.
All baseball fans should keep
Andy Beck, well known Ukrain
The statements that these non- their eyes on third baseman Mike ian sportsman from Ambridgc,
religious functions "fall within the Goliat of the Toronto Maple Leafs Pa. and Physical Ed. student at
the
International
(AAA) Pa. State Teachers College, tellsprovince of activity of the Ukrain of
ian Youth's League of North League. Mike, who is a 23 year- me that the Ambridge U. N. A.,
America" cannot be disputed, old Ukrainian boy hailing from Branch 161 is^one of the best
What is challenged is the inference Pennsylvania, will soon be play sports - enthused groups in the'
that this is an exclusive license ing for the Leafs' parent club, country. He informs me that t h e y
against which the Ukrainian Cath the Philadelphia Athletics, if he participate in basketball, baseball,'
olic Youth League dare not in continues at his present pace. softball,
bowling
and
"other
Here's hoping he comes thru . . . Very commendable indeed!
fringe.
Ted Victor >rather patronizingly Ditto for pitcher Tom Poholsky
Bill Danylchuk, well known col-'
states that he is aware of the need of the Rochester Red Wings who
lege
athlete who received his
for an organization such as the claims he is of "Greek Catholic
sheepskin this past June from To
Ukrainian Catholic Youth League, descent." Here's hoping he wises
ronto University, played a major
but he would tolerate our activi up to the fact that he is a Uk
role when the Toronto St. Vladi
ties just so long as we stay with rainian belonging only to the
mir Ukea recently defeated the
Catholic
church
of
the
Greek
rite.
in the realm of religious devotion
Youngstown Ukrainian Catholic
How
about
a
delegation
of
the
and education per se. As soon as
OLGA ZEPKO
active Rochester Ukrainians going War Vets by the score of 11 to 1.
we
bring
Christ
and
His
command
Akron, Ohio.
The Toronto Ukea .are also in
ments into our socials, ballgames, up to visit Tom add getting him
first place in the City of Toronto's
straight.
Why
not
take
your
political activity, cultural endeav
Amateur Softball league.
ors (yes and to our conventions, priest along.

Section paper, "Our Life," Sophie
Kudera, recording secretary of the
UYL-NA and various members of
the local cpmmittee. "Mnohaya
Lyitas" were, sung for all the
workers and committee members
following the banquet. An invita
tion to the coming Catholic Con
vention in Buffalo was extended
to the guests by the present pub
licity of the Buffalo Committee.
Many of the guests began leaving
for home Sunday afternoon, fol
lowing a last few flours of fun and
frolic. Sunday afternoon a talent
show and dance was held at Craig
Beach Park after which everyone
returned to the Detroiter's cabin
for final farewell party.
The "Youngetown Ukrainians"
are grateful for the support given
their affair by the many young
Ukrainian Americans and by the
Ukrainian Weekly.
The Summer Festival, held un
der the auspices of the "Younge
town Ukrainians," was but another
activity sponsored by the various
member organizations of the Uk
rainian Youth League of North
America. Each function in its own
way was designed to further Uk
rainian ideals, culture, sports and
social life.
The zenith of this past year's
activities will, of course, be the
international convention in Syra
cuse, New York over the Labor
Day Week-end. It will be at this
convention that the worth of the
prc-convention activities of the
UYL-NA will be evaluated and
classified. The young people, who
have worked so hard at these va
rious affairs, will be able to hear
for themselves what their friends
think of their, efforts. Syracuse
will be a fitting climax to one of
the most active years in Ukrain
ian youth activities in this country.
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too) then "T.V " wags an indig
Mike Lysoyblr, 22 year-old Uk Should be Fun Dept.:
nant finger.
rainian lad whose home, is in . On Sunday, July 10th, «% the*"
(Concluded from pago 2)
Such a narrow attitude shows Sharon, P a , will receive his B.S. Sokol Camp in Dainville, N. J., the
ignorance or perhaps lack of in Physical Education this coming Metropolitan New York-New Jerprepared by the members' mothers. knowledge, as to the true meaning year from JacUana University
Throughout the week-end how of "Catholic Action" to which where he has also played 4 years sey Choruses will hold a combined'
outing. Along with the spontanc-'
ever it was the spirit of friend the U.C.Y.L. and its member are of varsity football. Nick, whose
ous singing which will undoubtedly'
ship among the young people that dedicated The practical Catholic first Ukrainian youth affair was
break-out, there will be three softspelled success for the Summer is not embarassed to b r i n g the recent Youngstown rally, has
ball games, among other things, to '
Festival.
Christ's example into his or her Informed the writer that he will complete the program for the day.'
Towards the end of the week daily public or private life. It's be in Syracuse this Labor Day
First—the Jersey chorus' tenors
end, the realization' that every not always easy, but what worth for the Ukrainian Youth's League
will play the basses and ditto for
thing was just about over seemed while endeavor was ever accom of North America's convention to
the Metropolitan N.Y.-N.J. cho
to be a little hard to take. That plished without sacrifice?
meet all 'nashi' beautiful gals. rus' tenors and basses. Then the
set off some people, to thinking,
For example, it was the Cath- And he's not kidding, eh Nick? two winners will play for the
so that by Sunday night a large oli Action group in Italy that was Also present will be his Indiana U. championship of the Eastern Uk
contingent decided to stay over responsible for saving that nation teammate and buddy from Ham rainian singing groups. It should
another day. I was among the for from Communistic ruin; through mond, Indina, Mike Sikora.
really be something with reports
tunate ones once again, thanks the ceaseless poliitical efforts of
Jim Honochlck, only Ukrainian coming to the writer that the New
to the generosity of the Carnegie its members in the last election umpiring in the majors, had quite Yorkprs are stocking up. Oh well
people (they gave me a lift down held there. Likewise, it is the Uk a time of it stopping a near riot may the best team win.
to their city from where I caught rainian Catholic Youth League
a ride for home).
that strives to re-introduce Christ's
It was truly an enjoyable affair teachings into those political, cul
certainly all around and for every-> tural and social problems which
one. Of course, it was not all per confront our youth here in Amer
"Is that salesman a confirmed
The young steno was being
fect. The hotel was too small, and ica and which affect our kinsmen bachelor?"
given her first instructions by the
there were other lit tie faults. How in Europe.
"He is now. He sent his photo boss-man.
ever they were • of little import
As for the far-reaching . plans to a Lonely Hearts Club and they
"There are two words that I '
ance. The fact that there were with excellent ideas that were sent it back with a note saying:
never want to hear you use around
present so many young peo "put aside"—go back and review 'We're not that lonely." "
here." he said. "One is lousey and '
ple of Ukrainian origin, imbued the resolutions (eleven of tncxn
the other terrific."
"5
with the best of American and which were published) passed byt~ 3'he accused criminal smirked
"O.K.," replied the girl. "What
Ukrainian thoughts and aspira the U.C.Y.L. at its Convcnion in up at Lord Bacon, who, as chan
are the words?"
tions, and bound by spirit of New York City last November, and cellor, was trying his case.
friendship for one another, will find one that has not been carried
"Your Highness really ought to ' Auto Tourist: "I clearly had the
always remain the important thing. out by the "League." Each one of let me free. We're kin, you know,
right of way when this man ran
Friendship is one of the noblest the eleven resolutions, affecting for my name is Hogg, and Hogg into me. nnd you say I was to
qualities and where else can you Ukrainian Catholic life here and is kin to Bacon."
blame?"
make better friends than at such abroad has been duly executed by
Drily Bacon replied, "Not until
Local Cop: "Ypu certainly were." '
functions as Youngstown's Sum the Ukrainian Catholic Youth it's hung."
Autoist: "Why?"
mer Festival. "Love thy neigh League.
Local Cop: "Because his father
bor." In Youngstown you had no
It is noi the purpose of this Mr. Victor, do not appropriate the is the mayor, his brother is chief
choice, you did not even if he kept
article to dispute whether the work of one organization as that of police, and I go with his sister."
you up all night with his sing
! UYL-NA is "eminently progres of another. The "Echoes of Uk
ing. If I wore a hat I would take
sive" in the field of. culture, but raine" was presented by the Uk
When a pretty girl got on a
it off to the "Youngstown Ukrain
if you are to prove your point, rainian Metropolitan Area Com crowded bus, a pale-looking fel
ians" for all their efforts. In addi
mittee and not the UYL-NA low started to get up. But she
tion I would add this bit of ad
vice. Organization is a remark thing." That next time therefore (Editor's note: the Ukrainian pushed him back in the seat and
able Hhing. It saves everyone a should be worth waiting for. Metropolitan Area Committee is said she preferred to stand Again
lot of work. During the festival Meanwhile I'm saving my "hroshi" an affiliate of the UYL-NA). As he tried to get up and again she '
too few people were doing too for Syracuse. See you there as a matter of fact, U.C.Y.L. members pushed him back. Finally he yelled,
were prominent in the cast and "Now listen, lady! I passed my
much work. As they said after it will all the "Youngstown Ukrain
direction of that production.
stop two blocks back—let me out!"
was over. "Next time we will real ians."
We do not intend to exclude
ly know just how to work this
A farmer and his wife had fat
Christ in any our programs, be
they social, political or cultural. tened a pig for some special oc- .
A FINE UKRAINIAN
and an inability to rule—this, curi
Remember that Christ on Cal caeion. One day the wife said:
PRESENT
"John, tomorrow will be our sil
ously .enough, at, a time when
vary was denounced as the world's
PROF. MANNING'S
anti-Jewish excesses were occur
greatest failure, this failure to ver wedding anniversary. Let's kill
ring in all parts of the Polish ter
day is .the noblesc that humanity the pig."
Excellent Book
"Why kill an innocent pig for
has ever witnessed or ever will.
ritory proper. As for the last, it
TABAS 8HEVCHENKO,
something that happened twentycan be readily understood why this
Poet of Ukraine
GEORGE DRANCE
five years ago?"
relatively unimportant factor had
Price $2.50
incited under the prevailing an
" S V O B O D A"
Have You Enrolled Your Chil
archic conditions some quasi-poJOIN THE UKRAINIAN NATO*
P. O. BOX 346,
dren in Ukrainian National Asso
gromic acts.
JERSEY
CITY
3.
N.
J.
ciation?
If
Not—Then
Do
It
Now!
ASSOCIATION. DO IT NOWI
(To be continued)
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її не було. Стара мати терла Карел Шул ьц.
ки д о ранку. Чекати, всі Ви х о  рікати? Кажи одверто, і ми
чете лише чекати І Д час рине". ручимося тобі нашим словом,
буряки д о пирогів, а батько
пішов д о колхозу просити со
не чекає! Я тоібі накажу, 'що все б у д е зважене і з р о б
і ти послухаєш, Буонароттіі лене. Хто тобі не д а є працю
ломи щ о б зварити гіечерю.
Уже завтра я хочу т<1бе бачи вати?
— Як же ви живете тут? —
і
1)
ти прй ророті, ніщо не гіовинМікель-Анджельо підвів очі
питаємо матери.
Дрібні швидкі кроки Юлія почиваючи .внутрішньо. Тут, у но тобі заважати 1 Я не маю і стиснуб руки. Сказав: — Ва
Вона була звичайна сільсь так легко їхалось їй. Ще на """^- Як'старці, г— віірубала
ка малописьменна дівчина. В Київському двірці інструктор стара. — Дурна Марія всім! і постук його б£рла доліта- rfpuc-roti і гЬлиаЙІ сірих стін, стільки часу, як ти, я хочу д о  ша Святість.
• І ють уже з другого кінця кори жив вїн, поки для нього не чекатися свого нагробка, хочу
селі її звали керпата Марія. ЦК партії вручив їй писану говорить, що живемо богатої
Вогненна блискавка* майну
Крім свого села Старосілля і промову, яку вона д о Москви й щасливо, а подивітесь са дору. 1 написано на його па приготують і не прикрасять його бачити. Повтори мені, на ла в очах Юлія Другого, він
надія моя д о фресками й шпалерами кімна розраду мого серця знов мені
йолосного містечка Городища мусіла вивчити. День і ніч ви мі.... редна в хаті нема. На териці:
Відступив і стиснув дрижачою
бона ніде не була. День-у-де'нь вчала, але жодне слово не ли п'ятьох душ одні порвані че ранку. І йде. Перед ним нав ти на другому крилі. Тут, у повтори, щ о хочеш вирізьби рукою застібку плаща на груходила на колхозну роботу, а шалося в голові. Особливо не ревики. Старий Сафрон на-j колішках молодик у подорож світлиці, подібній д о оселі ро ти
дйх. Зморшки його' висхлого
ньому убранні б е з окрас. Ю- бітника, жив папа, щ о спов
вечором, після важкої праці, могла вона зрозуміти кілька вить штанів немає.'
— Це не б у д е пристінний обличчя застигли, голос хрннював
Рим
мистецтвом,
а
Цер
ЛІЙ доторкнувся д о нього па
йшла
д о комсомольського слів: „Даю вам слово великий
нагробник, як звичайно, — го гіів. — Я наказую тобі, щ о б
Стара виголосила нам та лицею: — Ти
! — ви кву величчю й славою. Бож
клюбу в ч и т и
політграмоту. Сталін, т о зберу з гектара ку антібольшевицьку
промо крикнув радісно.. Це був зйак ніколи він не заходйб у кім ворить тихо Мікель-Анджельо. завтра почав працювати, й
Сюди во^а Йшла з великим ба 500 центнерів буряків". •
— Жадної пласкої ніші, за чекає тебе покара„ коли не
ву, т о дехто з нас почав шеп у с т а т и .
Мікель - АнджеЛьб нати БорДжа, називаючи сво
Ось і Москва. Посадили д е - |
жанням, б о сівши десь в KW
тати, щ о б тікати, б о як Дові встав. Вони ввійшли у світли го попередника, Олександра повненої саркофагом і ангела послухаєш. Як ти наважуєшся
точку, вона могла смачно ви легатів в авта і прямо в дається НКВЛ то чи буде
ми. Хочу, щ о б це була само твердити, буцім т о я тобі
цю з голими Стінами, б е з фре Шостого, злодієм тія'рй і сйКремль. Тут їх нагодували. Та
спатись.
стійна будови, розгорнена на шкоджу й заважаю
щось старій . бабі, а нам мо сок, б е з килимів,
дубовий моністом, сином курви й дия
Був лютий. На дворі падав щей як годували! Як розпові же дістатись.
чотири фасади, розділена на
(Дальше б у д е ) .
вола,
щ
о
скорив
папську
сто
стіл не був по-мистецьки різь
лапатий сніг. Виконавці ходи дала Марія на снідання давали
три нерівні поверхи. Марму
Лишили
ми
стару
в
спокою
лицю
лише
грішми,
хитро
блений,і
ложе
було
просте.
справжнє свиняче м'йсо з бі
ли по хатах і вигукували:
рова гора. Сорок статуй і ду
і поїхали на поле д е мала бу Книги й пляни, карти й гра щами й блюзнірством. І йому
ПОМЕШКАННЯ
— Усі ідіть д о клюбу на лим хлібом й кавою з моло
же багато рельєфів. Найниж
ти
Марія.
Була
сьома
година
таке
огидне
було
все
бордясівмоти'
валялися
на
кількох
з б о р и . Хто не з'явиться буде ком...
ча частина буде розтята ніша
вечора. Нікого на плантації скринях. І між двома вікнами ське, щ о навіть повітря ЦИХ
МИХАЇЛ Н А К О Н Е Ч Н И Й по
Розпочався з'їзд. І коли зай
оштрахований одним трудо
ми поміж пілястрами. А в ні шукує своїх синів В А С И Л Я І
не було, крім Марії, шо сиді манастирського піддашшя ви кімнат уважав за отруєне пе
шов
Сталін,
усі
почали
тупа
днем.
шах та перед пілястрами ста П Е Т Р А із села Манасва, повіт
ла в борозні і гірко плакала. сів хрест. Папа опустився на клом. І він наказав запечата
Настрахані колхозники по ти ногами і кричати ніби на
туї, зображення різних мис Зборів, котрі знаходяться на
ти
славні
Олександрові
покої
— Чого ви плачете? — за стілець і заплющив очі, від
спішали д о клюбу. Марія взу пожарищі:
тецтв, щ о розвиваються віль скитальщнні в Німеччині, в а н 
та обкурити кадилом одвірки.
питали ми.
—
Хай
живе
наш
батько
но під захистом Вашої Свя- глійській зоні. Прошу зголоси
ла свої, зв'язані мутузком че
Так витріщався там золотий
тись на адресу:
— А що маю робити, коли
тости, і всі міста й землі, що
ревики і городами, через яр, Сталін! У-р-р-а-а-а!...
MYCHAIL NAKONECHNIJ
бик Борджа разом із биком
сказала
Сталінові
що
вирощу
писати
про
цю
„стахановку"
Цілий
день
день
виголошу
їх Ваша Святість здобули. На
пошкандибала на збори. Д о
31 Woodbridge St.
Апісом у порожнечу, і золоту,
500
цент,
буряків
з
гектара,
а
книжку.
тзимсових рогах другого по
клюбу вона принесла повні че вали довгі, нудні, незрозумілі
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.
крихку
й
солодкаво
синяву,
Перед тим, як ми >мали відверху б у д е чотири велетенські
ревики болота. Але, щ о б зруч для селян промови. Нарешті вони як на зло не ростуть.
розкошами надихану
фарбу
їжджати
з села, якось несмі
Довго
ми
її
переконували,
предсідник
виголошує:
статуї: Мойсей, святий Павло, fi=
ніше' б у л о сидіти, в корідорі
Пінтуріккіевих фресок скра
— Слово має ударниця з що буряки ще підростуть і її ливо, ніби крадькома, д о нас дав Час і поїдало Вапно; папа далі постать життя діяльного
роззулася і рукою вигорнула
села Старосілля, київської о б  нема чого печалитись, але во підійшов старенький колхоз- Олександер, у священних ри та постать життя мисленного.
з черевиків бруд.
на і слухати не хотіла й ка ний сторож і обережно запи
Мармурові стіни будуть при
Секретар райпарткому Ляль- ласті. Марія Демченко.
зах і з набряклими щоками,
крашені бронзовими рельєфа
У Марії затрусилися руки й тегорично твердила щ о не ви тав:
ченко, т о стояв за кілька
стояв там на пінкуріккіївськіп
ВУ ;
— Ви напевно з ЦК, щ о так
ми. Верхівку третього поверху
кроків, з великим інтересом ноги. В очах пожовтіло. Іде конає Сталінського завдання.
леваді навколішках перед воHONORE EWACH, B.A.
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